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Abstract

Did You See that the New York Reading Association is publishing “The Empire State Reading Scene,” a newsletter of their association as well as their regular publication, Media As A Means? This year they also successfully produced their first statewide reading conference.
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Did You See that the New York Reading Association is publishing “The Empire State Reading Scene,” a newsletter of their association as well as their regular publication, *Media As A Means*? This year they also successfully produced their first statewide reading conference.

Did You See “The Dolch Basic Word List—Then and Now” by Jerry L. Johns? It appears in the fall 1971 issue of the *Journal of Reading Behavior*. His investigation finds the Dolch basic sight word list still essentially up-to-date and useful in the teaching of reading.


Did You See Gertrude U. Badger’s article entitled “Secondary Reluctant Reader”? It is published in *American Secondary Education*, Volume 2, Number 2, March 1972. She sets forth ten techniques for helping the disabled reader at the secondary level.

Did You See “Career Education 300 Days Later” by Sidney P. Marland, Jr., U.S. Commissioner of Education? It appears in the *American Vocational Journal*, February, 1972. Commissioner Marland vigorously supports the career education theme. He feels that both educators and the people outside education want our schools in this country to produce in our children a preparedness which career education implies.